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system were related to postnatal findings. Specific focus was given to pre/postnatal bridging of observations
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on holoprosencephaly, cleft lip/palate, Down syndrome, myelomeningocele/spina bifida, Kallmann

postnatal

syndrome, Turner syndrome and Fragile X syndrome. Demarcations of pathological regions in Cri du chat,

syndromes

Velo-cardio-Facial syndrome and Crouzon syndrome were mapped.
Animal Material: Animal experimental results from studies on the notochord, gastrulation, neural crest,
hindbrain, rhombomere, homeobox genes and experimentally induced malformation were presented.
Comparing materials: The educational background of the scientists performing human and animal
research, their postnatal clinical experience, the research materials used and the methods available for
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positive and what is negative for improving postnatal human diagnostics.
Conclusion: Human and animal studies in craniofacial embryology enrich human postnatal craniofacial
insight differently. Future cooperation between human and animal research cultures is recommended.
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Introduction
Arne Bjӧrk: Research and Visions
Arne Bjӧrk, the professor in orthodontics at the department of
orthodontics, The Royal Dental School, Copenhagen, Denmark in the
period 1951-1981, had since his dissertation in 1947, obtained a deep
insight into craniofacial growth studied on profile radiographs [1]. His
research evolved in accordance with Albert Einstein’s (1879-1955)
words: “We can‘t solve problems by using the same kind of thinking we
used, when we created them [2].” Accordingly, he included several
medical disciplines in orthodontic diagnostics, resulting in a unique and
pioneering research career. He introduced the surgical implant method

at the department and gave inspiration to numerous doctoral theses in
physiology, medical statistics, anatomy/histology pathology/genetics,
and epidemiology [3-13]. Furthermore, he introduced hand radiography
and body height as standards in Danish orthodontic clinics for
endocrinological maturity assessment [14].
Many morphological signs in the human profile were still unexplained
at the time of his retirement. Of these observations, there were two which
really puzzled him. The first was how and when the mandibular canal
was fully developed and could be considered a stable structure. The
second was how the different morphologies of the sella turcica he had
observed could be explained and how these influenced the anterior wall
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as a stable structure. He wanted these mysteries to be studied in human
tissue.
In order to answer these questions and many others regarding cranial
structures, Arne Bjӧrk wished to include human embryology as a
discipline in the orthodontic field. At the same time, he wished to
understand the mechanism behind interrelationships between growth in
different osseous structures observed when superimposing radiographs
on stable structures. In this regard, he wanted to solve the puzzle of the
jaws’ compensatory and dysplastic development. Arne Bjӧrk decided in
1970 to make orthodontic diagnostics even more aetiology-based by
including normal human embryological and fetal pathological
perspectives in the research profile of the department of orthodontics. In
1970, animal experimental studies were rather new. Arne Bjӧrk wanted
to promote specifically human embryological studies that could
uncritically be related to the cephalometric studies done on the human
facial profile. At the present time, it might be relevant to compare human
and animal embryological studies performed since 1970 and focus on
how different tissues and different species can enrich human postnatal
craniofacial research.

method in the evaluation of postnatal stages of development. The
purpose of a new study was to examine how hand maturity could be used
as a prenatal developmental parameter in normal and pathological cases
[19-21].

iv Theme 2: The Mandible
Growth Zones, the Mental Foramen and Mandibular Canal
a Growth Zones in the Mandible
The symphysis menti and the mandibular condyle growth zones were
studied histochemically [22, 23]. The developmental interrelationship
between these growth zones and dental development followed [24, 25].

b The Mental Foramen
It was found that the mental foramen forms due to bony overgrowth of
the mental nerve (first on the spot) which gradually becomes encircled
by bone tissue [26].

I Human Embryological and Fetal Pathological Studies

c The Mandibular Canal

i Purpose

As the mandibular canal could not be located in aborted fetuses during
the period for legal abortion, it was an important coincidence that
anthropological hemi-mandibles from late fetal life were available for
scientific analysis in The National Institute of Anthropology and History
in Mexico City. Based on radiographs of 302 human anthropological
mandibles with gutta-percha points inserted into canal openings on the
lingual surfaces of the mandibular rami, three main canals were
registered with different directions towards the incisors, the deciduous
canine/molars and the first permanent molar [27]. The findings indicated
that the inferior alveolar nerve occurs as at least three main peripheral
nerve paths located at different levels in the canal and developed in
different periods as an outgrowth from the central nervous system. This
mapping had never been done before. A follow-up study performed on
31 normal postnatal anthropological mandibles focused on the
curved morphology of the mandibular canal as well as the angulation
between the mental canal and the anterior part of the mandibular canal
[28].

The purposes of the studies performed on human tissues since 1970
were:
a) To trace the early normal and pathological developmental
processes and connect the findings from prenatal life to postnatal
life.
b) To coordinate findings in the prenatal hard tissues to medical
disciplines.

ii Studies
The human studies are grouped in nine themes, often running over
several years. The numbers given under each theme refer to the numbers
of the individual scientific papers in the reference list. In the papers are
detailed information given concerning material and methods used in the
different studies.

iii Theme 1: General Aspects of Growth and Maturation
Processes

v Theme 3: The Maxilla

Appositional Bone Growth and Prenatal Skeletal Maturity

Skeletal Maturation Stages and Oral Functions During the
Closure of the Palatal Shelves

a Appositional Bone Growth

a Maxillary Skeletal Maturity Stages

The first studies that were produced were new histochemical and
electron-microscope studies on pre and postnatal osseous growth
velocity [15-18].

The development of the maxilla was described in 7 stages [29].

b Prenatal Skeletal Maturity

The palatal closure occurs not only at a specific point of maxillary
maturity but also at a specific, well-defined, skeletal developmental
stage in the mandible as well as at a specific skeletal developmental stage
in the cranial base [30, 31]. During the physiological closure process, the
distance between the vertical palatine processes becomes shorter than it
is before the closure and the tongue tip becomes visible between the lips

For expressing human fetal “age”, which is mostly unknown, the fetal
height parameter CRL (Crown Rump Length) has become one of the
most used prenatal parameters. The postnatal height and age are
developmental parameters that are used together with the hand maturity
Dental Oral Biology and Craniofacial Research doi: 10.31487/j.DOBCR.2021.01.02
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at the time where the palate closes [32]. The bilateral soft tissue palatine
processes are initially positioned at both sides of the tongue. A drawback
in the tongue due to muscular contraction has been described
immunohistochemically [33]. As the tongue is attached to the genioglossae spines on the inside of the mandible, a hypothesis was that the
backward movement of the tongue is reflected in the developing
mandible. An immunohistochemical study of 64 human mandibles from
fetuses between CRL 16 and 104 mm proved this hypothesis by showing
that Meckel's cartilage developed an S-shape (curled up) at the time
when the palate closed [34]. The described interrelationship between the
development of the maxilla and mandible, seemingly initiated by
innervation, might at a later stage (though still hypothetical) be the key
to understanding compensational and dysplastic jaw movements
observed in the clinic [35]. The osteoblasts react positively to PGP
(Protein Gene Product) and the jaws accordingly respond to innervation.

[44]. In a study on 26 normal human fetal heads dissected and
radiographed in the coronal plane, the development of the nasal cavity
with the vomeral bone was visualized for comparison with pathological
developments [45]. Prenatal autopsy standards for nasal bone length
were assessed on radiographs from 40 normal fetuses. Based on the
length standards together with CRL and foot length, the nasal bones in
fetuses with isolated cleft lip, isolated cleft palate and combined cleft lip
and palate were evaluated and compared [46]. This study demonstrated
that only the isolated cleft lip fetuses had a significantly shorter nasal
bone compared to normal standards. A brief communication focused on
the absence of nasal bones as a regular finding not only in Trisomy 21
fetuses but also in human fetuses with Fragile X in full penetrance [47].

The incisive fissure, the transverse palatine suture and their functions
were described [36]. A specific study analysed the different growth
intensities in the maxillary and palatine edges of the transverse palatine
suture [37]. The malformation and length of the prenatal human palate
was analysed in fetuses with trisomy 21 [38, 39].

As the length of the nasal bones has been considered a valuable marker
for chromosomal abnormalities, they were, if present, measured in fetal
autopsy cases diagnosed as trisomy 18, triploidy, and Turner syndrome
[48]. The numbers in brackets indicate the average sizes of syndromic
nasal bones compared to the normal nasal bone standards in percent:
trisomy 18 (61%), triploidy (104%) and Turner syndrome (88%). In a
study on profile radiographs of children and young adults with
hypophosphatemic rickets, a method was developed for expressing the
specific morphology of the nasal bone (eagle beak-like appearance)
observed in this rare disease [49].

d Postnatal Structures in Maxillary Growth Evaluation

b The Frontal Bone and Frontal Sinus

The hypothesis behind human maxillary growth was that the craniofacial
nerve holes, or canal openings, are stable structures, as demonstrated in
Theme 2. This was evaluated on anthropological crania and
demonstrated how the incisive foramen and palatine foramina could be
used for mapping the changes in different palatine distances during
childhood and puberty and evaluate dental maturity [40, 41]. The study
also indicated that the direction of the incisive canal pointing from the
nasal cavity in an anterior-caudal direction revealed the maxillary
growth direction in the sagittal plane.

The frontal bone develops early but the frontal sinus and other paranasal
sinuses cannot be studied prenatally, as they develop by resorption after
birth. As a contribution to the discussion on genotypic and
environmental influence on the development of the craniofacial skeleton,
the frontal sinus in 42 pairs of monozygotic twins was studied.
Cephalometric measurements and statistical evaluation were performed
on 18 male and 24 female pairs [50]. Within one female twin pair and
two male twin pairs, the sinus sizes varied significantly between the two
individuals within the pair. This study suggested that the frontal sinus is
not determined solely by genotype but also by environmental factors.

c Maxillary Growth Prenatally

In 42 symmetrical dry skulls, metal pins were inserted in the infraorbital
canals and later radiographed in the frontal view [42]. The directions of
the pins reflected the transversal growth of the maxilla. This might be
important for understanding the eruption direction of ectopic maxillary
canines. The hypothesis in this anthropological study was that the
distance between the greater palatine foramen (stable structure) and the
first permanent molar would increase during development because the
molar is located in the forward growing maxilla [43]. This was proven
and also explained why the palatine foramen in young children is located
close to the first molar while later in puberty, it is close to the second
molar. Furthermore, a space problem in the maxillary molar region can
be explained by reduced growth in the transpalatine maxillary suture.

vi Theme 4: The Nasal Cavity
The Vomeral Bone, the Nasal Bone and the Frontal Sinus
a The Vomeral Bone and the Nasal Bone
Based on evisceration, radiography and microscopy of 62 normal
fetuses, the stepwise formation and maturation of the vomeral and nasal
bones formed close to the mid-axial cartilaginous septum were published
Dental Oral Biology and Craniofacial Research doi: 10.31487/j.DOBCR.2021.01.02

vii Theme 5: Genetics Body-Axis Including Fossa Cranii
Posterior
Notochord, Vertebral Column and Fossa Cranii Posterior
a Notochord
The notochord is an axial row of cells centrally in the germ disk. It has
an ectodermal origin and determines the closure of the neural tube,
formation of the central nervous system as well as visceral and skeletal
development. The germ disk folds and begins to close at approximately
day 18 of gestation and an opening in the cranial end arises, called the
cranial neuropore. The ridges surrounding the neuropore are called the
neural crest. From the bilateral neural crests, cells migrate anteriorly and
form the craniofacial skeleton [51, 52]. This notochordal tissue can be
understood as a primitive axial skeleton that stretches from the
lumbosacral region to the sella turcica/pituitary region. Around this
primitive skeleton, the cartilaginous precursors for the vertebral bodies
and cranial base are formed and eventually ossify.
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b Normal Vertebral Column and Fossa Cranii Posterior
The ossification of the body axis around the notochord occurs in a very
specific order. This order is often disturbed in pathological
circumstances. The normal order of ossification in the vertebral column
and occipital bone has been described [53]. The order in which the
individual mid-axial cranial base components ossify is elucidated in a
study with 73 normal human fetuses [54]. This work provides a standard
and therefore, a basis for evaluating the extent of different facial
malformations. Focus on ossification of the body axis has been
specifically given to the basilar part of the occipital bone [55]. A study
on the malformed body axis in 15 anencephalic fetuses confirmed that
the notochord is an important structure in the understanding of the
pathogenesis in anencephaly [56]. Specifically, the basilar part of the
occipital bone demonstrated several malformations in the region where
the notochordal course was s-shaped.
For comparison to postnatal craniofacial cephalometric analyses, a
cephalometric and histological study was conducted on 52 fetuses.
Special procedures were developed for definitions of the nasion and sella
reference points [57]. During the observation period (13-27 weeks of
gestation), the cranial base angle decreased significantly and the angles
of prognathism increased significantly. Standards for normal prenatal
cranial dimensions in relation to maturation stages in the midsagittal
cranial base were provided for fetal pathological analyses [58]. Growth
in the external cranial base evaluated on dry human skulls using nerve
canal openings as references demonstrated a central core in the area
anterior to the foramen magnum which expanded in width and length
during early childhood (ages evaluated from the dentition) and not after
that period, while continuous growth occurred anteriorly and laterally to
this core [59].

c Pathological Vertebral Column and Fossa Cranii Posterior
Trisomy 18: The pattern of malformations in the body axis was observed
radiographically in 10 fetuses diagnosed with trisomy 18 demonstrated
in all cases malformations in the occipital bone corpus. The
malformation was a unilateral or bilateral, rather deep notching laterally.
Malformations in the thoracic and/or in the lumbosacral region of the
vertebral column occurred in 7 fetuses [60].
Trisomy 21: The pattern of malformations in the body axis observed
radiographically in 31 human fetuses diagnosed with trisomy 21
demonstrated that 19 specimens had vertebral malformations, of which
14 had malformations in the cervical spine [61].
Trisomy 13: The pattern of malformations in the body axis observed
radiographically in 9 fetuses diagnosed with trisomy 13 demonstrated
malformations in 8 fetuses in the lumbosacral spine and in four cases,
additional malformations in the thoracic spine. Malformations did not
occur in the cervical spine or in the occipital bone base [62].
Triploidy: In 15 human fetuses diagnosed with triploidy (10 with XXX
and 5 with XXY), radiography of the body axis revealed a normally
developed spine in 7 cases. The osseous malformations observed in 8
fetuses were fusions of vertebral corpora in 6 cases, most frequently in
the cervical and thoracic regions [63]. Malformations of the occipital
bone corpus were found in 5 of 9 cases.
The definition of normality and description of pathological
morphologies of all vertebral corpora in the different segments of the
Dental Oral Biology and Craniofacial Research doi: 10.31487/j.DOBCR.2021.01.02

normal spine were done by use of radiographic and histochemical
methods [64]. As a follow-up study, prenatal malformed lumbar corpora
in the trisomies 21, 18 and 13 were evaluated radiographically and
histologically [65]. It was a characteristic finding in all three genotypes
that anomalies appeared centrally in the body corresponding to the
location of the notochord in normal corpora.

viii Theme 6: Genetics - Sella Turcica and Fossa Cranii Anterior
Sella Turcica Normal and Abnormal Development
The sella turcica is the only bony structure in the fossa cranii media
which can be observed on profile radiographs. In postnatal life, the sella
size and growth have through many years but also recently received
much attention [66]. Postnatally, not only the size of the sella turcica has
been evaluated in pathological cases but also deviant morphologies have
been described such as in William syndrome [67]. The morphological
signs in William syndrome are an oblique anterior wall, a low sella
turcica, a bridge between the anterior and posterior sella walls,
irregularities in the posterior wall and a broad base in a pyramid-shaped
dorsum sella. Such irregularities have also been seen in other syndromes.
As the notochord in its cranial extent ends in the sella turcica region, the
purpose of one study was to localize notochordal remnants in the sella
turcica region of the cranial base. Based on serially cut
histological sections of tissue blocks from 88 normal and pathological
fetuses, 27 specimens had visible notochordal remnants in the posterior
sella turcica wall. A straight or minorly curved cranial end of the
notochord is always seen in normally shaped sella turcica while a nonstraight course (star-like or curled-up) is seen in several malformed
sellae. The pathological findings were also found in the spontaneously
aborted fetuses without a diagnosis and without external malformations
[68]. An overview of several pathological sellae has been printed [69].
Interestingly, a study of the sella turcica morphology in 42 postnatal twin
pairs diagnosed as monozygotic with normal karyotype revealed in all
twin pairs identical sella turcica size measures within the pair [70]. A
new observation in 7 children and young adults with hearing deficits
demonstrated severely malformed or absent posterior sella wall in all
individuals [71]. This finding indicated that absence or malformation of
the posterior wall could be a sign of congenital hearing impairment likely
caused by a malformation in the temporal mastoid process surrounding
the inner ear.

Fossa Cranii Anterior
In prenatal life, the ethmoidal region consists (before about CRL 190
mm) of unossified cartilage while the sphenoid cartilage ossification
begins at around 120 mm CRL from one or two ossification centers [72].

ix Theme 7: Endocrinology - Vomeronasal Organ and Pituitary
Gland
There are 2 endocrine glands in the craniofacial area of superior
importance for the endocrine functions in the body. These are the
vomeronasal organs functioning early in prenatal life and the pituitary
gland with life-long functions.
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a The Vomeronasal Organ
The human vomeronasal organ was described in a material consisting of
49 normal human specimens measuring 15-156 mm CRL [73]. The
bilateral organs are located in the mucosal lining of a concavity in the
cartilaginous nasal septum. The study demonstrated that the organs were
visible between 21 and 102 mm CRL. The organs developed as an
invagination from the nasal mucosa. Fully developed, the bean-shaped
organs were composed of highly stratified epithelium. Nerve tissue (the
terminal nerve) was seen cranially to the organ. In the vomeronasal
organs, distinct LHRH (luteinizing hormone-releasing hormone) was
observed immunohistochemically. This seemingly first human study on
the vomeronasal organs demonstrated that the LHRH secretion was
observed in approximately 4 weeks of intrauterine life. In a follow-up
study, the purpose was to elucidate the location of LHRH-expressing
cells outside the vomeronasal organs on the medial wall and in the roof
of the nasal cavity and relate these findings to innervation pathways in
the same regions [74]. There was a close spatio-temporal association
between the occurrence of LHRH extending to the olfactory bulb and
neuronal tissue. These findings indicated that the mesial region in the
early nasal placode where LHRH activity is demonstrated, might be
affected in Kallmann Syndrome (lack of LHRH).

b The Pituitary Gland
The Pituitary gland is composed of an anterior adenopituitary part from
the pharyngeal mucosa and a posterior neuropituitary part from
the infundibulum cerebrii. Pars intermedia is located between them. The
early formation and development of the human adenopituitary gland was
elucidated immunohistochemically based on 31 human embryos and
fetuses (7-21 weeks of gestation) [75]. In the early stages, the connection
between the pharyngeal epithelium and the adenopituitary was
described. Also, the wave-shaped structure of the notochord in the
cartilaginous cranial base was highlighted in relation to gland
development and to the formation of the sella turcica. Craniopharyngeal canals connections were not visible when normal sella
turcica formation started below the gland. This study was performed to
provide subsequent autopsy descriptions of the pituitary gland region in
craniofacial malformations.
An analysis of the location and morphology of the pituitary gland was
gradually included in the fetal autopsy after the normal morphologies in
the region had been described. As an example, a craniofacial disorder
was described in which the adenopituitary gland in its full formation was
located in the pharyngeal mucosa [76]. There was no sella turcica and
the face was severely malformed without an external nose. A case like
this added new information to the onset of such a complicated
malformation and gave rise to discussions on placodal dysfunction. In a
similar severely malformed fetus (18 weeks of gestation) with oro-ocular
cleft combined with cleft lip and palate, severe malformations of the sella
turcica and the pituitary gland were described [77]. The importance of
investigating the prenatal pituitary gland in autopsies was in that article
highlighted for neurologists.
A long series of sella turcica/pituitary dysmorphologies in different
genotypes was consecutively described. Some of these are
mentioned below. In the analyses performed in the adenopituitary gland
in trisomy 18, also hormonal markings were applied. These were: keratin
Dental Oral Biology and Craniofacial Research doi: 10.31487/j.DOBCR.2021.01.02

wide spectrum (KWS), thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) and
neurophysin (Nph). The sella turcica was malformed in all fetuses, often
with broad cranio-pharyngeal canals in the bottom of the sella [78]. The
adhesion between the adenopituitary gland/pars intermedia and the
neuropituitary gland was elucidated by nerve growth factor receptor
(NGFR) reaction [79]. The reaction was positive in all 8 fetuses
investigated. This might indicate that innervation is important for
adhesion.
In an overview for clinical endocrinologists, information was given on
the location of adenopituitary gland tissue and its relation to sella turcica
morphology [80]. This overview should call attention to functional
hormonal deficiencies due to displaced gland tissue. The significance of
displacement for gland function is not known. A summary article
describing several different sella morphologies with different pituitary
gland malformations seen prenatally has been published with
supplemental material [69]. The study demonstrates the value of
combining postnatal profile radiographic diagnostics with
neuroradiological diagnostics in cases with malformed sella turcica in
children and young adults.

x Theme 8: Neurology
PNS (peripheral nervous system) and CNS (central nervous
system) in the Craniofacial Skeleton and Neurocranium
a PNS
A study of 26 human embryos/fetuses revealed that nerve tissue
appeared in the jaws before bone tissue. This study also revealed that
early bone formation occurred in close relation to the mandibular,
maxillary, palatine and nasopalatine nerves and that the mental foramen,
infraorbital foramen, palatine foramen and incisive foramen are areas of
incipient bone formation in the jaws [81].

b PNS and CNS
A close connection was demonstrated between the development of the
craniofacial skeleton and the brain. This was illustrated by new
observations in different syndromes [82]. In this study, borders between
face regions and cranial regions with different developmental origins
were set up for elucidation of diseases and syndromes involving these
regions. In an overview given in the medical dissertation by Inger Kjaer,
the term “Neuro-osteology” was introduced [83]. Two neuroosteological interrelationships that can be observed on profile
radiographs and orthopantomograms have been demonstrated [84]. The
one is the sella turcica/pituitary gland region observed on profile
radiographs and the other is a schematic presentation of the peripheral
innervation diagram usable in dental diagnostics on orthopantomograms.
A recent example of the clinical usability of the neuro-osteological way
of thinking is given in a study on localized scleroderma en coup de sabre
affecting facial skin, dentition and bone tissue within a craniofacial
developmental region [85]. In this study, the different skin affections
observed in 6 patients demarcated the developmental regions involved.
Within the different regions, different teeth were malformed, and the
skeletons were also affected differently. The conclusion was that the
scleroderma condition seemed to extend from the skin in depth to the
Volume 4(1): 5-18
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sella turcica in the different fields affected. How and where the central
nervous system is affected will be another step in the unraveling of this
disease.

c The Neurocranium
In the mid axial region, the outer surface of the brain is from the anterior
to the posterior aspects covered by the frontal bones, the parietal bones
and the occipital squama of the occipital bone. The frontal bone and the
occipital squama are visible on radiographs before the ossification of the
cranial base appears in the axial craniofacial tissue block [54]. In a study
on the development of the parietal bones and the interparietal suture in
normal fetuses, it was demonstrated how bony trabeculae radiated from
the bilateral parietal tuber regions towards the region of the sagittal
suture and the anterior fontanelle [86].
Radiographic, cephalometric and histological analyses of the region
bordered on profile radiographs by the lower occipital squama and the
occipital clivus have presented normal values for size, shape and position
of the mid axial region covering the cerebellum [87]. These
measurements were normal standards for later analyses of the cerebellar
regions in pathological cases. A study on the cerebellar regions in 58
fetuses diagnosed with Down syndrome revealed that the cerebellar area
in Down syndrome is smaller in the sagittal and vertical directions than
in fetuses with a normal genotype [88]. In fetal anencephaly, the
cerebrum and cranial vault do not develop, while the cerebellum might
be visible during the autopsy. An analysis of the cerebellar field has been
the basis for a sub-classification of 23 anencephalic human fetuses [89].

xi Theme 9: Fetal Pathology
Fetal Pathology
Fetal pathology is a medical specialty practiced by requisitioning at
specific hospitals where pathologists are particularly experienced in the
field. In this theme, fetal pathological investigations and results will be
interrelated or bridged with pathological findings in the postnatal
craniofacial profile.

xii Bridging prenatal pathological results to postnatal
observations
A Holoprosencephaly/ SMMCI
a Prenatal
The holoprosencephaly spectrum encompasses a group of
phenotypically related conditions with defective midline cleavage of the
embryonic forebrain and is associated with facial malformations. Most
cases are related to genetic disorders such as trisomy 13 and 18. Eight
human fetal pathological cases with cyclopia, ethmocephaly,
cebocephaly, median cleft lip and short philtrum were examined by
radiography and histology [90]. Cases with the most severe facial
malformations also had the most severely affected facial skeleton, the
nasal cavity included. As the occipital bones were normal in all cases, it
was concluded that the malformation in holoprosencephaly resulted
from ectomesenchymal disturbance anterior to the rostral end of the
notochord in embryonic life. The brain was alobar or semilobar in all
Dental Oral Biology and Craniofacial Research doi: 10.31487/j.DOBCR.2021.01.02

cases. More severe brain malformations were seen in accordance with
severe facial malformations.
Since the study demonstrated that the posterior border between the
normal and pathological cranial development in holoprosencephaly was
the region anterior to the basilar part of the occipital bone, the purpose
of the following studies was to elucidate the pituitary gland and sella
turcica in two holoprosencephaly cases (cyclopia and median cleft) [91].
In these cases, the posterior wall had notochordal remnants and the
posterior part of the sella turcica floor was normal while the anterior wall
was severely malformed and the adenopituitary gland displaced, mainly
located in the pharyngeal mucosa and in a large cranio-pharyngeal canal.
There seemed to be a sharp borderline in the sella turcica between
the different developmental areas. This observation of the
developmental boundary area in the cranial base was important for future
inclusion of the sella turcica/pituitary region in the fetal autopsy
procedures.
The midline skeletodental morphology in a holoprosencephalic fetus
diagnosed as the cebocephalic type with one mid axial nostril and alobar
development was analysed histologically. Absence of mid axial sutures,
one single mid-axial nasal bone, one mid-axially located central incisor
and a short nasal septum with the absence of crista galli were observed.
Partial absence of the cartilaginous tissue anterior to sella turcica was
also recorded [92]. In a study on 11 human holoprosencephalic fetuses
(3 cyclopic, 2 ethmocephalic, 1 cebocephalic, 4 median cleft and one
with short philtrum, 17-23 weeks of gestation) and 3 children (age 2 ½,
6 and 7 years) with a single central incisor, the palate was investigated
[93]. It was demonstrated that the palatine structure in all cases was
abnormal and that the severity in palatal malformation decreased with
decreasing severity of the facial and brain malformations. Accordingly,
the study demonstrated a close relationship between facial, brain and
palatal malformations pre and postnatally. In all cases, the premaxillary
area was malformed. From the premaxilla, an antero-posterior bulky
ridge extended along the palatine midline axis, with varying breadth in
the transverse plane and always broadest anteriorly.

b Postnatal
Only the less severe types of holoprosencephaly are compatible with life.
These are midline cleft and short philtrum. Cases with or without
abnormal lobar brain development but with one central incisor are called
SMMCI (Single Median Maxillary Central Incisor). This seems to be by
far the mildest degree in the holoprosencephalic postnatal spectrum. The
face, palate and craniofacial morphology were analysed in 9 females and
one boy, 8 years to 17 years, with SMMCI [94]. The faces were
characterized by an indistinct philtrum, an arch-shaped upper lip and
absence of the frenulum of the upper lip. Intraorally, a complete or
incomplete mid-palatal ridge and one permanent central incisor were
registered. Also, nasal obstruction, a short anterior cranial base, a
retrognathic and posteriorly inclined maxilla and mandible were
reported. The sella turcica had in 5 cases a deviant morphology. These
regional findings were in agreement with fetal pathological findings.
The eruption of the central incisor and the maxillary growth in SMMCI
in 11 patients were investigated in a radiographic and cephalometric
study [95]. The incisor normally erupted within the expected time
interval, but the interincisal regional suture was abnormal.
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Cephalometrically, the sagittal and vertical growth were normal, but due
to the abnormal interincisal suture, a transverse growth analysis was
recommended. Focus on the primary central incisor in 11 patients with
SMMCI showed symmetrical crowns and roots in 9 cases, while two
cases had two central incisors with fused roots. These two patients might
represent a less severe phenotype than the other 9 cases [96]. How the
SMMCI condition influences the dimensions in the neurocranium was
analysed in 12 girls and 1 boy [97]. This study revealed that especially
the n-s distance (anterior cranial base) was significantly shorter than
normal. Also, other cranial distances were shorter than normal. These
findings are in agreement with the prenatal finding of a malformed
cartilaginous area in front of the sella turcica.
Neurological and endocrinological investigations of a girl 12 years of
age with SMMCI demonstrated impaired body growth and midline
abnormality in the brain, falx cerebri and pituitary gland [98]. Before
treatment, the girl had a severe growth hormone deficiency but no other
pituitary hormone deficiencies. She was treated with growth hormone
and gained in body height and sexual maturation. The study gives
guidelines for early diagnostics. These results are also in agreement with
prenatal pathological reports on the brain and pituitary gland observed
in holoprosencephaly.

B Cleft Lip and Palate
a Prenatal
In the search for the location of the border between the premaxilla and
the maxilla in relation to the incisive fissure, 19 maxillae from human
fetuses underwent histological examination after serial horizontal
sectioning. This was followed by superimpositions of tracings performed
from radiographs taken of the histological sections [99]. After elevation
and fusion of the normal soft-tissue palatine shelves, the epithelial
fusions in the palate were Y-shaped. It was observed that the anterior
extensions of the epithelial Y were directed towards the germs of the
lateral incisors, as in cleft lip patients, while the incisive fissures were
directed more posteriorly towards the germs of the canines. In normal
human fetuses (13-21 weeks of gestation), a so-called vomeral footplate
connected the U-shaped vomeral structure with the nasal aspects of the
maxilla from week 16. This was compared to vomeral morphology in 5
human fetuses with isolated cleft palate (14-19 weeks of gestation). It
was demonstrated that a vomeral footplate was not observed in isolated
cleft palate fetuses [100].
Based on profile radiographs from 26 human fetuses with cleft lip and
palate (7 isolated cleft lip, 12 isolated cleft palate and 7 combined cleft
lip and palate) compared to normally developed fetuses, it was
demonstrated that the nasal bone was significantly shorter in the isolated
cleft lip group than in the other cleft groups [46]. This might explain that
the pathogenesis of isolated cleft lip might be caused by a primary
deviation in the fronto-nasal field in which the nasal bone develops.
Tissues for analysis of the sella turcica/pituitary gland region in fetuses
with congenital clefts have been sparse due to insufficient permissions
for brain autopsy. The sella turcica/pituitary gland region was in one case
described in a fetus with bilateral cleft lip and palate. In this case, the
region was severely malformed in the posterior sella wall and with an
abnormal, very broad base with an abnormal curved notochordal
contour. There was an abnormal canal in the button of the sella, and the
Dental Oral Biology and Craniofacial Research doi: 10.31487/j.DOBCR.2021.01.02

pituitary gland was located partly in the sella and partly subpharyngeally
[80].

b Postnatal
The purpose of the first postnatal radiographic study was to analyse
possible differences in the spheno-occipital synchondrosis in threemonth-old children - 57 children with complete clefts of the lip, alveolar
bone and palate and 42 children having only minor incomplete cleft of
the lip. The study demonstrated that the synchondrosis was broader and
the occipital distance from the synchondrosis to sella turcica smaller in
children with complete major clefts than in children with only minor
incomplete clefts of the lip. The conclusion was that the clivus area in
the occipital corpus differed significantly in the two cleft types [101].
For further elaboration on the differences observed in the cranial base in
two types of clefts, a new study was implemented. This was a
cephalometric study on lateral and axial radiographs which was initiated
for measuring the cranial base width, including the width of the maxilla
and furthermore the bilateral angulation of the pars petrosus of the
temporal and sphenoid bones. The study included 52 children, 3-monthold, with complete clefts compared to 48 children of the same age with
an incomplete cleft lip [102]. This study demonstrated marked
differences in all measurements between the two cleft groups. The study
also confirmed that cleft lip and palate is not an isolated malformation
localized to the jaws but a malformation that also involves the
cartilaginous cranial base. Specific attention was given to the maxilla
and sella turcica in two groups of 3-month-old children with different
types of clefts. Axial and profile radiographs from 40 newborns, 20 of
which had unilateral cleft and 20 of which had unilateral cleft lip and
palate, were studied. This study also demonstrated that the newborns
with combined cleft lip and palate had significant deviations in the
maxillary size parameters compared to the children with the cleft lip as
the only symptom. Also, the sella turcica had a high incidence of
morphology deviations. All 40 sellae viewed on lateral radiographs are
reproduced in the article [103].
Also, the nasal bone was measured postnatally on profile radiographs
[104]. A study of 60 newborns (20 CL, 20 CP and 20 combined CL CP)
and 60 adults with the same distribution of clefts demonstrated that the
nasal bone was significantly shorter in subjects with the cleft lip as the
only syndrome compared to subjects in whom the palate was clefted. The
study also demonstrated that cleft lip malformation was associated with
skeletal deviation in the upper midface. Skull thickness can be measured
postnatally but not prenatally. In a study performed on profile
radiographs from 24 patients with cleft lip, 28 patients with combined
cleft lip and palate, 57 patients with cleft palate and 20 non-cleft patients,
cephalometric skull measurements were performed in the frontal,
parietal and occipital regions. The study showed gender differences in
skull thickness in different cleft types. Furthermore, it was demonstrated
that particularly the occipital bone was thicker in patients with combined
cleft lip and palate [105].
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C Down Syndrome
a Prenatal
Hand size and hand maturity were evaluated on fetal radiographs from
25 fetuses with CRL 55-222 mm. The individual hand bones were
evaluated with regard to time of appearance on radiographs and sequence
in appearance compared to normal sequence and morphology [21]. The
hand length was normal during the first half of the fetal period, whereas
the length of the individual bones in the third finger was reduced. The
sequence of bone appearance was normal, but the middle phalanx in the
fifth finger appeared later, sometimes malformed. In four cases, this
bone did not appear. The pituitary gland and sella turcica were in 22
human fetuses with trisomy 21 (gestational ages 14-21 weeks) related to
body axis development [106]. This study revealed differences in
phenotypic appearances in trisomy 21. The sella turcica and pituitary
gland demonstrated 4 different morphologies from nearly normal with
slightly divergent anterior and posterior walls to the most severe
malformation with an anterior canal in the sella floor and subpharyngeal
adenopituitary gland tissue. All sella turcica malformations occurred
either in the anterior wall or anteriorly in the sella floor which differed
from observations in trisomy 18, where malformations occurred
posteriorly [78]. Minor changes in the sella region were accompanied by
cervical vertebral abnormalities, while the most severe abnormalities
occurred in associations with malformations in the lumbar vertebrae. No
association was observed between sella turcica malformations and the
absence or presence of the nasal bone.
A histological and radiological study was performed on nasal bones from
33 human fetuses (14-25 weeks of gestation) with Down Syndrome
[107]. In this investigation, uni or bilateral absence of the nasal bones
was observed radiographically in one-third of the fetuses. This absence
was confirmed histologically. The nasal bone length was normal or
reduced in the two-thirds of the fetuses investigated. A cephalometric
study on the occipital part of the neurocranium was performed on 58
human Down syndrome fetuses electively or spontaneously aborted (13
to 26 weeks of gestation) [88]. The occipital part of the neurocranium
encloses the cerebellum and parts of the brain stem. This region is also
named the neuro-osteological cerebellar field. The study demonstrated
that the growth in the cerebellar field in Down Syndrome is less in the
sagittal and vertical directions. This resulted in speculations on
interrelationships between the size, volume and bony space available for
protecting the cerebellum.

individuals, aged 8-15 years [109]. The study showed that the cranial
base angle was 7 degrees larger in Down syndrome compared to the
control group and that the squama angle and the cerebellar field angle
deviated in position and morphology in Down Syndrome. An interesting
question is whether cephalometry can identify abnormal cerebellum
development in Down Syndrome.

D Myelomeningocele/Spina Bifida
a Prenatal
The axial skeleton and the pituitary gland were investigated
radiographically and immunohistochemically in 8 fetuses spontaneously
or medically aborted with the diagnosis of spina bifida (4 cases) or
cranial encephalocele (4 cases) [110]. The histochemical investigation
included immunohistochemical marking for thyroid-stimulating
hormone (TSH). Radiography revealed only minor malformations in the
axial skeleton. The histochemical investigations revealed severe
malformations in the sella turcica region in spina bifida and only minor
deviations in cranial encephalocele. Pharyngeally located adenopituitary
gland tissue occurred in all fetuses. In an extended study on human
fetuses with spina bifida (9 cases with lumbosacral myelomeningocele
and one case with cervico-occipital myelomeningocele), it was
documented that the most severe sella turcica/pituitary gland
malformations were observed in the fetus with the most
severe malformations in the lumbosacral region [111]. The fetus had a
complete cleft in the sella floor and a considerable amount of
adenopituitary gland tissue subpharyngeally.

b Postnatal
The sella turcica region was studied on profile radiographs from 16
children and young adults (1-20 years of age) born with
myelomeningocele (10 individuals with ventricular shunts) [112]. The
contour of the anterior wall of the sella turcica was in all cases oriented
in an oblique anteroposterior direction. This diverging anterior
wall gives the impression of a wide sella turcica in myelomeningocele
and a sella turcica with less depth compared to normal. This study
concluded that congenital malformations in the axial skeleton, even in
cases located far from the cranial base, also could be traced to the sella
turcica. The visible pathogenetic connection between the lumbosacral
region and the sella turcica region is the notochord.

E Kallmann Syndrome
b Postnatal
a Prenatal
The postnatal structure of sella turcica was studied on profile radiographs
from 78 patients with Down Syndrome ages 4 months to 50 years [108].
The sellae were compared to normal postnatal morphology and normal
growth in the sella turcica region. There appeared to be three
morphological sella types postnatally in Down Syndrome: nearly normal
morphology (type 1), which was the most common, anterior wall
malformation (type 2), and deviations in the floor (type 3). It was
concluded that the postnatal morphologies are in concordance with the
prenatal findings. This highlighted the importance of prenatal
registration for postnatal diagnostics. Prenatally, it was documented that
the neuro-osteological cerebellar field was reduced in size. This present
study focused on the same developmental field in 35 Down syndrome
Dental Oral Biology and Craniofacial Research doi: 10.31487/j.DOBCR.2021.01.02

Kallmann Syndrome is characterized by hypogonadotropic
hypogonadism and anosmia (lack of ability to smell) or hyposmia. The
endocrine defect in hypogonadotropic hypogonadism is a failure in the
normal prenatal secretion of luteinizing-hormone-releasing hormone
(LHRH). This hormone is produced in the vomeronasal organs, as
summarized in Theme 7. These organs are formed from the epithelial
lining of the nasal placode, from where also the olfactory epithelium in
the roof of the nasal cavity is formed. In Kallmann syndrome, the nasal
placode does not function normally.
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b Postnatal
Cephalometric and dental analyses were performed on 11 young adult
males diagnosed endocrinologically with Kallmann syndrome. Two of
the patients had, in addition, bilateral cleft lip and palate. Comparisons
were made to standards for normal individuals and to standards for cleft
lip and palate individuals without Kallmann Syndrome [113]. Tooth
agenesis occurred more frequently in patients with Kallmann syndrome.
Increased mandibular inclination and angulation were observed and in
the patients with cleft lip and palate, as well as extreme retrognathia of
both jaws (a growth pattern seemingly aggravated during growth) were
registered. In one patient, the anterior cranial base and the sphenoid bone
were malformed. Early diagnosis is very important for the prognosis for
endocrine treatment. A test for the patient's ability to smell is, in this
aspect, a relevant diagnostic tool.

F Turner Syndrome
a Prenatal
As the neck region often is severely affected in Ullrich-Turner Syndrome
(same as Turner Syndrome), the purpose was to analyse the spine
radiographically in 9 second trimester human fetuses undergoing
requested autopsies [114]. The presence of unilateral or bilateral cervical
ribs next to C7 was a constant finding suggested for perinatal
diagnostics. 12 human Turner Syndrome fetuses (45X) underwent
requested autopsy including skeletal analysis of the cranial bases and
hands-on radiographs. The ages were between 15- and 24-weeks’
gestation. The oldest was spontaneously aborted [115]. The study
demonstrated that all dimensions in the cranial complex and in
hand, were short compared to normal values. Also, the shapes in the
cranial base differed from normal. This demonstrated the early presence
of syndrome characteristics.

b Postnatal
For improvement of diagnostics, the prenatal findings in the single bones
in Ullrich-Turner syndrome should be followed up postnatally, and so
should the presence of cervical ribs.

G Fragile X Syndrome

bones in the developmental field corresponding to the first finger was
observed in five hands. The sella turcica could be observed in five cases,
2 cases had an oblique anterior wall, two cases had a short dorsum sella
and in one case, the morphology was normal. In conclusion, the postnatal
findings were predominantly (except for one case) in agreement with the
prenatal observations.

xiii Implement New Methods in Fetal Pathology from Other
Medical Disciplines
The overview of studies cited demonstrates how new diagnostic methods
have been incorporated from other medical and odontological disciplines
in the routine fetal pathology. These are maturity assessment specifically in the fetal hand and vertebral column, cranial base tissue
block analyses and vertebral column dissection for specific analyses of
the corpus of the occipital bone and notochordal remnants. Also surgical
removal and histological analyses of the sella turcica and the pituitary
gland are now part of the prenatal autopsy procedure. Furthermore
measurements of individual bone components inclusive cephalometric
measurements compared to normal standards, are often part of the new
autopsy procedure. Examples of these methods are in the reference list
[118-120].

xiv Demarcation and Mapping of Malformed Regions in
Syndromes with Well-Known Genotypes
a Cri du Chat
The purpose of a study performed on profile radiographs of 23 patients
with Cri du Chat syndrome was to relate observed malformations to
current knowledge of brain malformations in an attempt to localize the
developmental field involved in this syndrome. 22 patients had terminal
deletions of chromosome 5 (5p 13.3, 5p14.1 and 5p14.2) and one had an
interstitial deletion [121]. Malformed contours in the cranial base,
posterior sella wall and clivus were interrelated with the different Cri du
Chat genotypes and with formerly reported findings in the cerebellum
and larynx. Accordingly, a specific neuro-osteological developmental
field originating from the same notochordal location was defined in Cri
du Chat syndrome.

b Velo-Cardio-Facial Syndrome (Chromosome 22q11,2 deletion
Syndrome)

a Prenatal
The vertebral column and the facial skeleton from 6 fetuses (4 males and
2 females) 12-14 weeks of gestation diagnosed with fragile X underwent
radiographic and histochemical analysis [116]. From 3 of the 6 fetuses,
the hands, feet and cranial base were also available for analysis. An
abnormal ossification sequence of finger bones was observed in one
hand, nasal bones were absent in five cases and present in 1 case, and the
sella turcica was malformed in 2 cases.

b Postnatal
The prenatally observed skeletal deviations were in a follow-up study on
postnatal individuals with Fragile X Syndrome tracked in radiographs
from 6 males, from 2 years 9 months to 20 years 3 months [117]. Skeletal
maturity was delayed in all cases. A characteristic location of the carpal
Dental Oral Biology and Craniofacial Research doi: 10.31487/j.DOBCR.2021.01.02

Also, in this genotype, it was the goal from profile radiographs from 33
patients (age 6-16 years) to describe a phenotypic developmental field
involved in the condition. The genotype was confirmed by fluorescence
in situ hybridization (FISH) [122]. The described bony deviations were
in the posterior part of the dorsum sella and increased cranial base
angles. When these findings were combined with information in the
literature on palatal abnormalities, cardiac anomalies, thymic hypoplasia
or aplasia, hypothyroidism and brain abnormality, a specific VeloCardio-Facial Syndrome field was described. All affected structures in
Velo-Cardio-Facial Syndrome are located within this field.

c Crouzon Syndrome
A spatio-temporal abnormality in the body axis was observed in a human
fetus (gestational age 13 weeks) with Crouzon Syndrome caused by a
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mutation in the gene encoding the fibroblast growth factor receptor 2
(FGFR2) [123]. In this fetus, autopsy was not permitted for cranial
investigations, but whole-body radiography revealed a 2-week delay in
vertebral body ossification while the ossification of the vertebral arches
was normal. These findings of a regionally delayed skeletal maturation
might indicate that different signaling pathways influence skeletal
maturation in vertebral bodies and vertebral arches.

posterior sella wall [126, 127]. Figure 1 depicts a short summary of the
developmental borders observed in the profile view of the cranium and
cervical spine, as reported in Section 1. In Figure 2 the central nervous
system is inserted in the drawing, demonstrated in (Figure 1).

xv Summary
Throughout the entire presentation on human embryological/fetal
pathological research referred in Theme 1, the focus has been first to
demonstrate normal development and secondarily to follow-up by
pathological observations. In these studies, it was essential to demarcate
the exact regional extensions of the pathologic findings. Describing
borderlines between normal and pathological development in a human
fetus is important for approaching an understanding of the pathogenesis
behind an abnormal developmental process. Borderlines were, for
example, defined in holoprosencephaly and in many other studies where
the sella turcica and pituitary gland were included in the description of
the pathological regions.
Examples of severe brain malformations are anencephaly and
iniencephaly. In anencephaly, the cerebrum does not develop, and from
the malformed crania, we can learn which osseous components do and
do not rely on cerebral development. These fetuses also show that when
there is no cerebrum the neuropituitary gland tissue is also missing [124].
Sharp borders can be observed between the osseous components that are
and are not primarily involved in anencephaly. The same sort of
observations can be made in iniencephaly, a rare condition in which an
abnormal notochordal course was seen in a fetus at 16 weeks of gestation
[125]. The malformations were connected to a disturbed dorso-ventral
axis signaling where the result was an abnormal separation of the brain
and spinal cord as well as fixation of the rear skull to the back.

Figure 2: The profile radiograph of the craniofacial fields demonstrated
in Figure 1, now with insertion of the brain: H (cerebral hemispheres),
D (diencephalon with an extension, infundibulum cerebrii to the sella
turcica, where it forms the neuro-pituitary gland), M (metencephalon),
BS (brain stem including the pons and cerebellum) and S (spine). Note
that the fossa cranii anterior supports the frontal hemispheres and that
the green fossa cranii posterior encircles mainly the cerebellum and
pons.

II A Short Summary of the Highlights in Experimental
Craniofacial Studies Conducted on Animals After 1970
i Purpose
To Give a Short Survey of Experimental Animal Studies Conducted
Since 1970.

ii Examples from the Craniofacial Experimental Research
The examples that will be given are just a few of the overwhelming
number of experimental studies - some still with conflicting results.
Under the headings - the notochord, the neural crest, the hindbrain and
the rhombomeres - some basic results will be highlighted, well-knowing
that these structures are functionally integrated and cannot be precisely
separated. There will not be a focus on genetic and biochemical details.

a Notochord and Gastrulation
Figure 1: A profile radiograph coloured according to craniofacial fields
with different embryological origins. The fields in the maxillary region
are: fronto-nasal field (yellow), maxillary field (red) and palatal field
(orange). In the mandible the different fields are marked blue. The
occipital field is marked green and the theca region purple.
In many genetic studies, such as on Meckel-Gruber syndrome, it can be
difficult to define borders between developmental fields. It is only
possible to describe where the phenotypic deviations are. It is
characteristic for Meckel-Gruber fetuses that they often have 6 fingers
and 6 toes, and extensive cranial and neurological malformations in the
occipital region including malformed notochordal remnants in the
Dental Oral Biology and Craniofacial Research doi: 10.31487/j.DOBCR.2021.01.02

The notochord is from a morphological point of view, an axial row of
cells in the early germ sheet and guides several molecular tissue
interactions [128-130]. It stimulates the overlying ectoderm to form a
thickened layer of cells called the neural plate. As the notochord and the
ectoderm continuously provide genetic signaling processes, the neural
plate folds and gradually fuses to form the neural tube. An overview with
detailed information on the several molecular genetic interactions can be
found in the book “Craniofacial Development: The Tissue and
Molecular Interactions that Control Development of the Head” [131].
This book explains that the sites of neural tube closure vary among
species. In mice, the first closure is between the spinal cord and
hindbrain, from where the closing process spreads bidirectionally in the
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cranial-caudal orientation. The second closure occurs with some
modifications between the midbrain and forebrain. The third closure
occurs at the end of the neural plate and is completed at the anterior
neuropore. The book also informs about the prechordal plate, also called
“the head organizer region”, which lies mid-axially and rostral to the
cranial end of the notochord. The normal prechordal plate is essential for
the genetic dorsal-ventral patterning of the forebrain and for the
development of the midline of the face. How this precordial plate
develops seems to differ according to species. Gastrulation, which is the
process by which morphogenetic movements of cell layers produce an
embryo consisting of endoderm, mesoderm and ectoderm, appears to be
very different in the various vertebrate classes [132].

b Neural Crest
The neural crest is the crest where the surface ectoderm and
neuroectoderm are connected during neural tube development. The crest
and its function have been described earlier by Le Douarin [133, 134].
Le Douarin continued uninterruptedly in her experimental studies,
specifically on avian embryos, with a focus on the neural crest cell
migrations. She and her coworkers and also other scientists
demonstrated how cells from the neural crest migrate from different
regions on the crest in an anterior direction to form the ectomesenchyme
including the peripheral innervation of the anterior cranium. They
described that crest cells in the frontonasal region are derived from the
forebrain, while cells from the midbrain and hindbrain regions of the
neural folds migrate to the maxillary process area and to other branchial
arches [135-137].
The book “The Neural Crest” by Le Dourain and Kalcheim published in
1999, elucidates the migration of neural crest cells and identification of
crest cells as a source of mesodermal cells, peripheral nervous system
and other cell types [138]. This work constituted the actual knowledge at
that time. In a specific project, Le Dourain et al. focused on the sella
turcica region in the skull base in avian embryos and mentioned that the
sella structure is a border region between the mesodermally derived
presphenoid bone and the postsphenoid bone and that the posterior
sphenoid region coincides with the coronal tip of the notochord [139].
The different areas in the vault of the quail-chick chimeras have also
been described as having different origins [140]. Interestingly, this
article includes histomorphological sections for regional identifications.
Also, the role of neural crest cells in jaw and craniofacial evolution has
been investigated [141]. Segmental origin and migration of neural crest
cells in the hindbrain region of the chick embryo have been described by
Lumsden et al. [142]. The informative experimental results are illustrated
by fluorescent labeling of the migration paths of neural crest cells at the
different stages of development.
In a review article by Le Douarin et al. which highlighted 40 years of
research on neural crest cells, Le Douarin et al. described the crest cells
as pluripotent cells with migration properties and concluded that the cells
give rise to neurons, glia, melanocytes, endocrine cells and to diverse
mesenchymal derivatives [143]. What they also stated in this review was
that the mesenchymal cells are restricted by Hox gene expression while
the mesenchymal cells creating the facial skeleton are under a multi-step
influence from epithelia (endoderm and ectoderm). In this review article,
drawings indicate that the hox-negative domain is separated by the hoxDental Oral Biology and Craniofacial Research doi: 10.31487/j.DOBCR.2021.01.02

positive area at the rhombomere 3 level. A review article by Helms et al.
highlights that new studies on birds and fish have clarified the
importance of the epithelium (surface ectoderm, neuroectoderm and
endoderm) for the craniofacial patterning of the face [144].
At the same time, Noden and Trainor draw attention to the interaction
between the neural crest and mesoderm from their initial sites on the
neural crest to their peripheral domains [145]. The article showed
differences in chick and mouse craniofacial skeletons in regards to the
paraxial neural crest’s and the lateral mesoderm’s contribution to various
bones. Simultaneously, Trainor specified how the formation and
migration of neural cells occurred in mouse embryos [146]. Of all the
animal models used to study human development, he argued that rodents
such as mice most accurately reflected human craniofacial development.
The aim of this review was to highlight the considerable progress being
made in our understanding of cranial neural crest cell patterning in
mouse embryos. Furthermore, he concluded that BMP2 (Bone
Morphogenetic Protein) signaling specifically from the surface ectoderm
immediately adjacent to the neural plate appeared to be the key player in
murine neural cell induction-this observation was different compared to
observations performed in chick, frog and zebrafish embryos where the
signaling was a Wnt (Wingless-related integration site) signaling [146].

c Hindbrain, Rhombomere and Homeobox Genes
Lumsden reported from a study on avian embryos that the hindbrain was
composed of segment-like bulges called rhombomeres [147]. These
were dependent on position specific Hox genes preceding the
rhombomere formation. The hindbrain was mentioned to be an excellent
example of how the position is encoded in the neuroepithelium through
the use of Hox genes, which are a set of chromosomally clustered genes.
Sharpe described that the neural crest migrating from the hindbrain also
expresses Hox genes and that gene mutations performed in transgenic
mouse embryos created craniofacial defects, particularly cleft palate
[148]. Furthermore, Sharpe demonstrated that none of the three
homeobox genes was expressed in the palate and that Hox genes are not
expressed in the forebrain while the Goosecoid gene plays a role in
mandibular development [148].
Trainer and Krumlauf state in a paper on Hox genes, neural crest cells
and branchial arch patterning that although the vertebrate head is
composed principally of neural crest cells, it also relies on contributions
from paraxial mesoderm, ectoderm and endoderm, regulated by a
complex integration of cell and tissue interactions [149]. Earlier, Robert
et al. described Hox gene-7 on chromosome 5 in mice [150]. The gene
was marked on the neural crest and on the mandible and was also
homologous with a specific drosophila gene. Kessel, Balling and Gruss
studied transgenic mice involving the Hox 1.1 gene [151]. This study
showed that these mice died after the birth of craniofacial abnormalities.
Closer examination revealed that the occipital base bone, atlas and axis
were malformed. This indicates that the Hox 1.1 gene has a function in
this axial region. Balling et al. has in an article called “Pax gene and
skeletal development” stated that Pax1 and Pax9 genes play an important
role in the development of skeletal components [152]. Both genes are
important in the interaction between the notochord and the developing
sclerotome.
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d Experimentally Induced Malformations
Holoprosencephaly, HPE, is due to improper specification and formation
of the forebrain during early development as the brain fails to separate
into distinct left and right hemispheres. At least 12 different loci have
been associated with HPE as described by Wallis and Muenke [153]. The
work is an overview of the human genes that are known to cause HPE.
These genes are SHH, ZIC2, SIX3 and TG-interacting factor. The author
informs that there is a correlation between genotype and phenotype since
the mild forms of HPE have the genotype ZIC2. This gives an impression
of which role the gene plays in the HPE phenotype.
Roessler and Muenke highlight in their contribution regarding the
etiology behind holoprosencephaly that detailed knowledge of sonic
hedgehog signaling (SHH) is fundamental for understanding birth
defects in humans [154]. The authors have described 2 principal
signaling centers for SHH: i) the notochord and floor plate (the part of
the spine that faces the notochord) secrete SHH, and ii) the forebrain (the
prechordal plate and the primitive foregut) secretes SHH. Meanwhile,
SHH was not registered during pituitary gland development and is not
present in Rathke’s pouch. The authors conclude by asking a few
unanswered questions and emphasize that we still need to understand
how various teratogens interact in the pathogenesis of HPE.
The complex genetics of cleft lip and palate has in a review been
summarized by Cobourne, who distinguishes between syndrome-related
and non-syndrome-related cleft types [155]. The understanding of the
non-syndromic clefts still remains relatively poor. It is therefore
recommended to continue genome screening on mice and humans in
order to identify relevant candidate genes and genetic pathways. In this
regard, it should be mentioned that Hilliard et al. has focused on the
palatal development and growth in mice and has shown that there are
differences in gene expression in various areas in the palatine shelves
[156].
In a comprehensive review by Rice, “Craniofacial Anomalies: From
development to Molecular Pathogenesis”, the foundational opinion is
that there are 2 conditions that help us to understand malformations: i)
advances in developmental biology and ii) progress in human genetics
[157]. This review describes the developmental biology of a number of
craniofacial disorders on different animals. On this basis, knowledge of
postnatal syndrome phenotypes is discussed and prenatal gene
expression for every syndrome is reviewed primarily on animals. The
syndromes are thereafter demonstrated in children, both genotypically
and phenotypically. Both the pre and postnatal conditions are described
and discussed to the extent that each geno/phenotype (including
variations) is known. The craniofacial anomalies reviewed are CLP,
HPT, cherubism, Treacher-Collins syndrome, Nager syndrome,
hemifacial microsomia, craniosynostosis and cleidocranial dysplasia.

III A Short Comparison of the Findings in Human Studies and
Animal Experimental Studies with a Focus on Significance for
Postnatal Craniofacial Diagnostics

conditions are the educational background and clinical expertise of the
scientists, the material available for research and the methods permitted
to use.

a Scientists and Educational Background
Craniofacial experimental research attracts scientists with very different
scientific backgrounds and from a wide range of disciplines.
Predominantly (and close to exclusively), craniofacial experimental
research attracts scientists such as developmental biologists, molecular
biologists, biochemists, evolutionary biologists, reproductive
toxicologists, general toxicologists, bioengineers, tissue engineers and
genome biologists. Only a minority of researchers in craniofacial
experimental research have a medical or dental degree followed by
clinical experience which makes it possible not only to ask medical
questions but also to put forward hypotheses for experimental research
based on a clinical-theoretical insight and experience.
A specific circumstance that can limit the fetal-pathological research is
the requirements for the educational background of the researchers in the
hospital’s fetal-pathology teams. A degree in orthodontics and an
odontological doctorate in the normal human embryological
development of the mandible may be seen as insufficient. Medical
competencies must be documented by a degree in medicine or by
attainment of a Medical Doctoral thesis for inclusion in a fetal pathology
research team.

b Research Material
All research on human materials referred to in this overview is restricted
to the materials available, to the permissions given and to the autopsy
laws enforced at the time of autopsy. The studies were predominantly
performed by histological and radiographic methods and sometimes
related to anthropological methods necessary for the three-dimensional
visual documentation. Furthermore, the findings were related to the
existing information on genotypes. These crucial, often very limited and
sometimes random conditions that are unique in research are the
conditions which must be accepted and respected when the research
involves human tissue. Experimental animal research allows for the use
of larger populations of heterogeneous and well-defined material and
methods. In this regard, an obvious difference between the conditions
for animal research and human research is that experimental methods
such as radioactive marking of cells and the like cannot be conducted on
human tissue.
Animal experimental studies can elucidate patterns in development but
these patterns in animal studies cannot be uncritically transferred to
human development or human postnatal life. In animal studies, it was
mentioned that material from mice most closely resembles human tissue,
but how this similarity is defined is not elucidated. Among the animal
species other than mice used in craniofacial experimental research are
especially birds, zebrafish and drosophila. Many of the experimental
animal studies described, emphasize the great difference between gene
expression among the different species.

i Factors of Importance for Comparison
Comparison of research relies not only on the comparison of results but
also on the prerequisites and conditions for obtaining the results. Such
Dental Oral Biology and Craniofacial Research doi: 10.31487/j.DOBCR.2021.01.02
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c Research Methods
Classic morphology based on histology (optionally electron microscopy)
combined with immunohistochemistry and radiography are the methods
most often applied in human tissue research and only seldom in
experimental animal research. In experimental animal research,
radioactive cell labeling is a commonly used method. So are in situ
hybridization and in vitro organ culture. Furthermore, axonal tracing,
single-cell labelling, manipulation of gene-expression and
electrophoresis are possible methods. In addition, other molecular
genetic methods including fluorescent labeling, gene manipulations with
tissue recombinations and exchange of neural crest cells between
different species in in-vitro organ culture, are performed. Genome
screening of mice and the introduction of gene microarray technology
are methods under ongoing refinement in molecular biological
laboratories. Accordingly, there are scientific circumstances and
requirements for material, methods and professional research
background that cannot be compared to the requirements for performing
experimental studies in animals, which are dictated by very different
conditions.

d Comparison of Results
In human studies, the peripheral nerves and their innervation areas
appeared to be separate developmental fields. This is consistent with
genetic findings from animal studies. Furthermore, animal experiments
have found that the sella turcica constitutes a genetic border in the cranial
base. This was also described in the human cranial base in a long series
of studies. The special role that the occipital bone corpus has in regard
to the body axis is also elucidated both in human and animal research.
These are highlights of the identical findings in the patterns of human
and animal development.

II Tissue Types: Pro et Contra
a Human Tissue
PRO: If we look at the positive side of the phenotypic prenatal research
on human tissue, then there is an obvious advantage to uncritically
comparing the findings with phenotypic postnatal human conditions, as
well as in relating the findings in medical disciplines. This is illustrated
in the many new observations of sella turcica malformations, which are
of great importance for the human endocrinological speciality. These are
relationships that aid pre and postnatal diagnostics as well as postnatal
treatment. Many new phenotypic results have been accomplished, as
highlighted in section 1.

developmental process and relate the findings to human postnatal
genotype findings. Only time will tell whether this comparison requires
further elucidation of the genotype relationships in animals and humans.
There are also patterns in normal genotype development that may inspire
human research.
CONTRA: A negative aspect of experimental animal studies is that
phenotype mapping of prenatal material is seldom done. Whether an
experimentally provoked malformation such as cleft lip and palate can
be compared to a human innate malformation is not clear. Finally, it is
disadvantageous that there between various animal species, as well as
between animals and humans, are differences that make comparison
impossible.

III How Recognized Textbooks in Embryology Handle the Gap
Between Human Embryology and Experimental Animal
Embryology
As mentioned in the previous sections, there is a deep cleft between
human embryology and experimental animal embryology. These
differences are not only apparent in the material available and the
methods responsible for the respective results but also to a large degree
in our lack of understanding of the differences between animal tissues
and between animal and human tissues. Naturally, we cannot conclude
from the technically impressive and overwhelmingly numerous animal
studies what sort of conditions exist in human tissue since human tissue
cannot be subjected to similar experimental studies. The experimental
animal studies have opened our eyes to a whole new world of
information about developmental biological relationships on a genetic
level in the cranium. These are studies that are not possible to conduct
on human tissue.
This gap between experimental embryological animal studies and human
embryological research has been overcome in the following way in the
international textbook on human embryology, “Larsen’s Human
embryology” [158]. Each section in Larsen’s Human Embryology
covers an embryological subject. Within each subject, 3 sections appear
- one for descriptive theoretical human embryology (as expressed in
section 1 in this review), one for fetal-pathological and pediatricpathological observations under the heading “In the clinic” (fetal
pathology cases are also described in section 1 in this review), and a third
section elucidating new results from animal-experimental research under
the heading “In the research lab” (examples are given in section 2 in this
review). From this subdivision of the text, it is up to the reader to try to
bridge the gaps in the information.

IV Summary
CONTRA: Meanwhile, a negative aspect of human research mentioned
in section 1 is that human material is heterogeneous in many ways (age,
maturity, fixation after death). Furthermore, the research methods are
strongly limited and it is difficult to procure permissions to do research
on human fetuses. Finally, the genotype analyses that are meant for rapid
fetal diagnostics are often inadequate for detailed research purposes.

b Experimental Animal Studies
PRO: What is positive about animal experimental studies is that it is
possible to do detailed mapping of the prenatal tissue’s mutual genetic
Dental Oral Biology and Craniofacial Research doi: 10.31487/j.DOBCR.2021.01.02

a Retrospective Thoughts
The aim of histological research on human tissue was to trace early, new,
normal and pathological developmental processes and to compare the
findings from prenatal life with findings in postnatal life. This purpose
was fulfilled by analysing a long series of single bones as well as
syndromes before and after birth. This comparison between pre and
postnatal development has revealed similarities in prenatal and postnatal
findings which were not known before (section 1). Accordingly, prenatal
human development provided valuable parameters for predicting
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postnatal development, a statement usable in clinical ultrasound
diagnostics and in postnatal diagnostics and treatment. The many fetal
pathological results also revealed phenotypic subgroups in bone
development, sometimes also in fetuses with the same genetic diagnosis.
This was exemplified in the cases demonstrating differences in vertebral
column morphology in Down syndrome with the same genetic diagnosis
of trisomy 21. This and similar results indicate the importance of a more
detailed genetic clarification by including new genetic methods in
routine genetic diagnostics in fetal pathology.
A second purpose of starting histological investigations in human tissue
was to coordinate new findings in prenatal tissue to medical disciplines.
This has been fulfilled by including neurology, anthropology and
endocrinology in the pre and postnatal research results as demonstrated
in section 1. In a retrospective view, Bjӧrk gained what he wanted (see
the introduction) when he introduced human embryology/histology as an
orthodontic discipline in 1970. This was and still is the first step in the
improvement of diagnostics in orthodontics. What was not known in
1970 was how much more insight could have been gained by combining
human studies with animal experimental studies. One single example is
an insight into cell migration from the different regions of the neural
crest, illustrated in (Figure 3).

c Research Cultures
Regarding embryological research, two very different research cultures
exist. On the one side, human medical embryology and biology are based
on the human-inspired anatomical/embryological and physiological
tradition, and on the other side, animal experimental embryology is
based on the biogenetics tradition. It is obviously very difficult to bridge
these two cultures because each one is characterized by special materials,
different methods, various parameters, conditions and possibilities. If
both traditions could continue to approach each other to a realistic extent,
with creativity according to Albert Einstein’s philosophy cited in the
introduction and with emphasis on a common scientific understanding
and language, it would be a great advantage for patient diagnostics and
treatment [2].
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